GABINETE DE ASSUNTOS RELIGIOSOS E SOCIAIS ESPECÍFICOS
Established in 1993, as a staff team of the Loures Administration
Actually the GARSE is organized in several **WORK TEAMS**, which have an assemblege of competeces:

**TEAM I - IMMIGRATION**

- Immigrants Associations
- Immigrants Integration and Social Valorisation
- Production and Actualisation of Local Immigration Studies
- Social, Political and Human Rights
- Support Local Centres (CLAlIs)
TEAM II – RELIGION COMMUNITIES

- Church and Religion Communities
- Religion cults
- Religion Patrimony
- Production and Actualisation of Religion Studies
TEAM III – CITIZENSHIP

- Multicultural education
- Citizenship and communities participation
- Human Rights Promotion
- Social groups with exclusion
- Ethnical minorities
- Gender Facts
- Refugees
TEAM IV – Collaboration

- Humanitarians and solidarity campaigns
- Collaboration with PALOP’s

TEAM V – Administration of Municipal Equipments

- Centro Comunitário da Apelação
- Casa da Cultura de Sacavém
- Outros Espaços Municipais
TEAM VI – Communitary Intervention

• Municipal Equipments (CCA / CCS)
• Program “VAMOS VIVER 2006”
• Attendance of the Immigrants Associations
• Apelarte / C.C.A.

TEAM VII - REDE SOCIAL

• Technical Support of Local Social Net
The Immigration in Loures
15850 IMMIGRANTS

7% of Total Population
População Imigrante no Concelho de Loures segundo o Continente de Origem

- Europa: 7%
- África: 4%
- América: 7%
- Ásia: 82%
IMMIGRANTS ASSOCIATIONS
IMMIGRANTS ASSOCIATIONS IN LOURES

23 immigrants associations.
10 of them are local neighbourhood associations
13 of them represents only the country of origin of the members
A Câmara Municipal de Loures pratica as seguintes formas de apoio:

- Financeiro
- Material
- Logístico
- Transporte
- Formação
- Outros
Activities for the immigrants associations

Some examples

- Acção de Formação para Dirigentes Associativos;
- Festival de Dança “Movimentos”, dirigido aos grupos de dança de amadores das várias associações
- Edição do Livro “Novos Sabores em Loures”
GABINETE DE ASSUNTOS RELIGIOSOS E SOCIAIS ESPECÍFICOS

CONTACTOS

MORADA
Câmara Municipal de Loures, Praça da Liberdade - Loures

TELEFONE
21 984 91 59

FAX
21 948 91 93

E-MAIL
garse@cm-loures.pt